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 Easy-to-follow guidelines, stylist secrets, and great grooming tips can make haircare a breeze.From
classic braids to nifty knots, ponytail veil to ballet bun, Hair has a lot more than 40 great styles for
women to try.
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Great My middle daughter doesn't have the finest hygiene, and this reserve helped inspire her to put
more stock in her appearance and look after her hair (it starts there) since it is so very long. better
for pre-teenagers and young kids learning about locks grooming than it really is for adults looking to
learn about hair. I wanted the book to explain in detail, how exactly to properly wash locks
thoroughly, instructions on detangling and what things to use, when to make use of it- how to
properly dry hair for different locks types, and style hair. I needed to see how-to steps with cool
braids they are doing right now with a focus on simple do it yourself hair style. I thought the hair
styles in this book were outdated & immature. 12 year old loves this book 12 year old loved this
publication. Started middle school &. Since I'm clueless with regards to that, I bought this book for all
of us to use jointly. I haven't had the opportunity to pry it away from her however because she's
enjoying perusing the book quite definitely.Disappointed outdated hair styles This book disappointed.
Thanks! Five Stars Great Five Stars Daughter loves it What a great book for a gift for my
granddaughter What a great publication for something special for my granddaughter, she loves the
hairstyles and all the info on hair. (And I really like the American Young lady books and bought
everyone for my daughter). That's about all it's best for though.. wants to start tinkering with different
hairstyles. Not really what I expected, thought it could show different ways to braid hair, put locks in
buns or ponytails. Save your valuable money if that is what you are looking for. better for middle
school age, I purchased for my niece who's 8 and she didn't love it but her 10 12 months old sister
did... Good for the little hair stylists Good for the little hair stylists. Old school This is a very old book
so it is definitely out of date but my five year old likes to use it to try new hair styles on her dolls.
Not what I expected, thought it would show different . Delights My Granddaughter! My
granddaughter adored this and is developing her American Woman dolls and her locks beautifully!
She'll soon be 9. Three Stars informative Five Stars Therefore many great ideas for my 9 year old!
good book really short, yet useful book.. Five Stars Adults like this book as an tips place, too!
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